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Be Signed By Ten 
• j ^ " 
M c miters >«? r*3 ? i lass 
Petitions for the following offi-
cers of the student body and the 
sophomore, i n n i n i ' sjAnm-F 
classes must be into Dean Lam-
bert's office by noon, Saturday, 
March 29: 
A president, vice-president, sec-
retary, and treasurer of the sen-
ior, junior and sophomore classes; 
Three representatives to the 
Men's Honor Council for the senior 
and junior classes, and one for the 
sophomore class; 
A head cheer-leader which must 
be a man; 
A president of the student body 
which must be a man; 
Candidates for all offices must 
be bona fide members of the class 
they seek to represent and, with 
the exception of the president of 
the Student Body, must have 
maintained during the preceeding 
semester an average equal to that 
of the entire student body. 
The president of .the student 
body must have an average equal 
to that of the entire student body 
for the proceeding three semes-
ters. 
All petitions must bear the 
names of the ' class the candidate 
wishes to represent. 




ly added thirty-nine volumes to its 
collection of nearly 10,000 rare 
books. These additions were pur-
chased in England by Dr. Edwin 
C. Willoughby of the Folger 
Shakespeare Library, Washington, 
I). C. Dr. Willoughby is familiar 
with the needs of the College, and 
he 'made a careful selection of 
books. The works are divided into 
two categories: those sentimental-
ly associated with early Virginia. 
especially including those that 
people of • colonial Virginia prob-
ably owned and read and those 
that could have very well been a 
pari of the library of the College 
in colonial days, and those that 
are first or early editions of works 
by English and American authors, 
The "Great She" edition of the 
King James version of the Bible 
is one of the most interesting of 
these books. It is the second is-
sue of the second edition of the 
authorized version and was print-
ed -in part in 1611 and completed. 
in. 1618. The volume includes 
John Speed's genealogies' and a 
folio map of Canaan. It is bound 
in the original calf, 
King .James I was vitally con-
neeted with the history of the 
Virginia colony, and a first edition 
of Ms works is a valuable addition 
to the Library. It is' entitled 
"Works of the Most High and 
Mightie Prince, James,' King of 
Great Britaine, France, and Ire-
land.." It was published in 1618, 
and a supplement was issued in 
1620. 
Sir Walter Raleigh's "The His-
tory of the World" is a third mem-
ber of this new collection. I t was 
published in 1614 and includes 
verses by Ben Jonson and Sabine's 
"Dictionary o f Geographical 
Names." 
While George Sandys was in 
Virginia as treasurer for the col-
ons', he translated Ovid's "Metam-
orphoses"; the revised edition of 
this work was published in 1632. 
This is the second copy of Sandys* 
translation that the library has in 
its collection. 
Tkere are several early editions 
on the history of Britain: Wil-
liam Camden, "Remains Concern-
ing" Britain" (1637); John Speed's 
"The Historic of Great Britaine 
ander the Conquests of the Bo-
nans, Saxons, Danes, and Nor-
(Cbntinued on Page 6) 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Yir- f 
ginia of the College of William i 
and Mary announces the follow- J 
ing Members-Elect from the J 
Class of 1941: | 
Alma Baumeister 1 
Lillian Arnold Douglas 
Robert John Kern 
iiMrecf AkiM Kill 
htm«ii "oJi'iai." 
Fine Arts Frofs 
Turn Tables And 
Show Own Works 
A COUPLE OF QUE: 
Of Honor <G <31tU 
Charles Muecke 
Ariene Taylor Murray 
William Stephen Parry 
Frances Adelaide Pollard 
Coleman Bernard Ransone-
Jr . 
Gertrude Van Wyck 
Class of 1940: 
Carlton Blick Laing. 
Dining Ha 
Quartet Sing 
For New Song 
In the midst of an ordinary 
Monday evening repast in the col-
lege refactory, a quartet composed 
of Phil Thomas, Griffin Callahan, 
Jack Gianini, and Steve Lenzi. 
broke out into the sonorious 
strains <,f the lately much-dis-
cussed William and Mary Alma 
Mater. 
After recovering from their 
first feelings of surprise at this 
unusual occurence, the students 
rose from their seats and rpmamwl 
standing with due respect vnti1 
the song was finished. 
Then came the startling state-
ment of the mike by "Announcer" 
Steve Lenzi: "Did you realize oth-
er colleges all over the country ar> 
using the same tune t'o>* their *d 
ma maters?" 
Steve continued b 's ar,iouif'i» 
merit by referring to Vul iun .tiT-, 
Mary priorities, saying ' in IT 
was a shame to make an e „> v i ' » ' 
in regard to our Alma M a t e . *V.» 
should have a "first" in Liu ., too. 
"Let's sing a new se>*i.<, 'if 
urged and made an <>pped <,o ct >-
dents -to "do something about it" 
by entering the contest being 
sponsored for an original tune and 
words for a new Alma Mater. 
Rules for the contest which ends 
May 15 were then circulated in the 
dining hall. 
In the elections for the new ot-
ficers of the Women's Student 
Government Association held on 
March 12 in the dormitories, Mil-
dred Ann Hill was chosen chair-
man of the Honor Committee for 
the coming year. She ran against 
Marx Figiey and Nathalie Nichols. 
Jackie Fowlkes was elected sec-
retary of the Executive Council 
and Mary Eloise Shick was made 
secretary of the Judicial Commit-
tee. 
Betty (B. J.) Jones was selected 
as the junior member of the Judic-
ial Committee, and Katherine Lee 
as sophomore member of the Hon-
or Committee. 
Nominations for additional of-
fices were held yesterday. 
** r- ^ & 
At the meeting of the Women's 
Student Government Association 
on Monday, March 17, the follow-
ing nominations were made: 
For the two senior representa-
tives to the Honor Council: Marx 
Figiey, Tabb Taylor, Nathalie Nic-
hols, Lucy MeClure, Betty Bull, 
and Trudie Green. 
For the sophomore member to 
the Judicial Council:- Sally Doug-
las, Janice Hendricks, Doris Mears, 
Nancy Morrow, Betty Neiterland-
er, Ruth Murphy, and Marjorie 
Retzke. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
i Varsity Mystery 
| Gift A Keep Off 
| The Grass Sign 
At one o'clock last Wednesday 
afternoon the mystery that had 
hung ovei the campus was solved. 
The deep, dark secret of the Var-
sity Club gift to the College wa"-
diselost-d at an impressive cerrf-
monj.. ', 
After 'mi'h a crowd c f ovv>' two j 
hun 1 red students gathered tit j 
from f̂ Lord Boteiourr. Rumor, j 
fl >\v tituk and fast Then can'' ' 
th > ->o p'l of >lmms ;;.;>•! the V'ar-j 
,i y r!vb, ied by C. T. HoibrooKi 
md S.o* v Lenzi. niai. aaC. from < 
d'gma dhi-i HUuste to Lord Bote-
tourt, iollovtvd by the spectators 
who inarched in tmiv to the beat 
of drummer boys. Bob Couky and 
C." J. Claudon. They continued to 
the unveiling place near Rogers* 
Hall. 
A broadcasting system had been 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Reversing the usual procedure. 
the faculty of the F'ne Arts !)• -
partment held the-formal open! 
of their own art exhibit in tr-
foyer of Phi Beta Ivippa Hail • • 
8:30, Sunday evening, March K>, 
before 800 people from all part* 
of Virginia. 
Dr. Allan Sly, assisted by Gary 
McMurran of Newport News, gave 
a two-piano rendition of Ills Mini-
ature Symphony, which represent-
ed the contribution of the Mti SIC 
Department. The composition was 
enthusiastically received and was 
followed by an original duet play-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Sly. 
The exhibit is a colorful collec-
tion of the works of various facul-
ty members of the Fine Arts De-
partment, and it contains sculp-
turing, painting, architecture, cos-
tume designs, and theater designs. 
There are nine portrait statues 
by Mr. Edwin C. Rust—some in 
plaster and some in bronze. One 
of the most interesting examples 
is a portrait statue in waxed 
plaster of Anne Hall Nea. An-
other striking statue is "Virginia 
Rivers," a half scale model of the 
statue used in the fountain of the 
Virginia Room at the World's 
Fair. Som* of the other works of 
Mr. Rust are "Orpheus and Eur?-
dice" in bronze, "Young .less," and 
a study of Dr. Charles Harrison in 
painted plaster. 
The exhibit also consists of nu-
merous paintings, both oil and 
water colors, by Mr. Thorne. "In-
dustrial" and "Bayou "Motif" are 
very remarkable modern water 
(Conv.mied on P-ige 2} 
.' 4 , 
I 
The grim lady with the wing collar and the puffy sleeves is Eliza 
beth, the Queen of England, as played by Jerry Cotine. 
The other young noble lady is Jean Mencke as she looks acting the 
part of that noble, warm-hearted sovereign Mary Queen of Scots. Both 
girls will appear on the Phi Beta Kappa Hall stage this Thursday, 





21 Striken By 
Measles Groan A t 
Missing Classes 
Bar the windows! Close the 
doors! Old man measles has been 
stalking the campus. He first 
made his dreaded appearance on 
Feb. 1 ">, and between that date and 
March 1, he struck down 21 in-
nocent v'ctims and filled the col-
lege inntmary to overflowing. 
Tt fw nde-x) j soiry sight to 
U' iep. i i v .vnen be ambled light-
be; *t"dh ' i i r iu 'h the infirmary 
<nn-l , i , " , at J-e uttei misery of 
tb • -co. tjaisjnt, confined to a 
\ - l i% i|Udrmtine 4* Dr. Bell. 
Th*'i -> thi-' were some wearily en-
gaged T ^ a . n j --ohtaiie, others 
laboitou-1, 'Ir.imbm^ through n 
<io*-v -d periodical. Te^t-books 
\i~o LunSjJiuoUnly placed well out 
ot o tb wry arm reach. And yes, 
' twa. .r-ally A soirj sight. 




i rguna oys 
Officers Of 
Debate Team 
To Be Electe 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS! 
The College of William and 
Mary will offer to men graduates 
of Virginia schools next year 20 
competitive scholarships nartfed 
for Thomas Jefferson, who was an 
alumnus and who proposed a sys-
tem of prize scholarships to the 
state legislature as part of his 
educational progra mof 1779. The 
new Jt'f^e'p""!'' scholarships- w5!! 
amount to $100 each, ($100 for 
each session), according to the an-
nouncement made by President 
John Stewart Bryan. 
Senior students of all accredited 
h%h aijUvvin ami preparatory 
schools in the state meeting the 
William and Mary admission re-
quirements, will be eligible for the 
competition. The awards will be 
chiefly on the ' basis of a throe-
hour written examination to be 
taken at the college on May 8, 
which will be of the comprehensive 
type, to test the student's general 
grasp of the subjects he has 
studied. 
Noties of the competition are 
being mailed to principals and 
headmasters of schools throughout 
the state. Contestants and faculty 
members who may accompany 
them will be entertained by Wil-
liam and -Mary on the week-end of 
May 2 - 4 . 
Jefferson's public education bill 
which he introduced as a member 
of the legislature in 1770 provided 
for a number of free elementary 
schools, with three-year courses, 
to be established in each county. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
.ClioruJ 4 Votips To 
Appear h* Spring 
e 'CIS at ^ °* « 
11 set..; concert 
P I 
With the annual Northern and 
Southern debate tours a thing of 
the past, and all varsity debates 
over until after Spring Vacation, 
the Women's Debate Council is 
turning now to the selection of its 
officers for next year. This will be 
done on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 19, at the regular meeting. 
Pat Pelham and Virginia Stuart 
returned from the southern trip 
last week and, although all of the 
debates were non-decisional, they 
Seeilt t o h a v e h a d E. w r y <innoosa£xtl 
trip. The only thing that stumped 
them was the southern transpor-
tation system. Pat and Virginia 
invaded the campuses of The Cit-
adel, University of Georgia, Bren-
au, and University of South Caro-
lina. They were to debate Duke, 
but this debate was cancelled. 
They used the two questions that 
have been debated all year; name-
ly, "Resolved: That the Countries 
of the Western Hemisphere Form 
a Permanent Union as Defense 
Against Foreign Aggression" and 
"Resolved: That Emancipated 
Women Are a Menace to Society." 
Last Wednesday afternoon, 
March, 12, Trudy Van Wyck and 
Jean Reindollar, aided by Harry 
Barr and Kormic Lapolla, with Dr. 
Mieklejohn, who served as media-
tor, demonstrated a new form of 
debate when they met George 
Washington University .here in a 
round table discussion. This new 
type of debate proved to be very 
successful. 
Koteen in Leads 
By LiBBY SEAY 
Thursday and Friday nights at 
8 o'clock in Phi Beta Kappa Hall 
the William and Mary Theatre 
will stage their third production 
of the year, "Mary of Scotland" 
by Maxwell Anderson. 
Historians have quarreled over 
the action of this famous Scottish 
queen, but Mr. Anderson has suc-
ceeded in bringing the living wo-
man to the stage in all her lovli-
ness and charm. His Mary is a 
lovely, tragic queen doomed to be-
trayal by her tender emotions as 
a woman and by her high faith in 
essential goodness. Throughout 
the play Mary is first a woman; 
second a cjueen. Her wits as a 
woman are not a match for Eliza-
beth as a queen. 
It was Elizabeth who counted on 
her "*rival's pique and married 
Mary off to the arch weakling 
Darnley. I t was Elizabeth who 
poured oil on the fire of John 
Knox's religious wrath. It was 
Elizabeth who mercilessly entang-
led her cousin in a net so strong 
that no power could aid the young-
Scottish maiden. 
In the William and Mary pro-
duction it is Jerry Koteen's Eliza-
beth who entangles her cousin, 
Mary .(Jeanne Mencke), in any 
number of evil plots. Jerry pours 
the wrath and ire of Elizabeth 
upon the poor, defenseless Mary. 
And it is Jeanne as Mary who 
stands apart in the entire play as 
a martyr, a victim of circumstanc-
es, a woman facing alone the du-
ties of a queen. It is Art Cos-
grove as the Earl of Bothwell who 
holds the spotlight as hero, and 
Bob Marshall as Lord Darnley, th* 
spineless, repulsive husband of 
Mary, who helps to bring about 
her downfall. It is John Knox, 
played by Ed Svetkey, who fights 
Elizabeth's battles for her and 
(Continued On Page 2) 
Qwiz C^nie&t To 
sr*t " T r, '. 1 •" * •» -
Mr. Paul Gantts, chairmen of 
the "Co-Operatit)n Please" com-
mittee, says that plans for the 
quiz contest are progressing rap-
idly. The contest will take place 
in the first part of April and Dean 
Cox will act as mediator for tlv-» 
teams composed of boys, girls, and 
faculty. 
Students who have-a high opin-
ion of their mental prowess are 
advised to thumb through the En-
cyclopaedia Britahnica in prepara-
tion for this auspicious event. 
pict.iro. -is Dick Earle of the V:-.:'>;'.\ Cub o:'iici.v.c-s at the unveiling of the sigaj 
and comer of the picture. No one seems to take the sign seriously though, for! 
. . . . J.-: in,' tncme ot •.<•• 
shown at the lower right 
they're all standing on the grass, and even grinning about it. But wo 
warning from now on. (Story above). 
-betide those who fail to heed the 
On Thursday, March 27, th' 
horal groups on campus will ot 
•'»'-• a pleasant relief from tb; 
-train of mid-semesters by pre-
-5e.it.ing a concert in Phi Beta Kap-
oa Hal!. 
All three choral groups—the 
Women's Glee Club, the Blen's 
Glee Ciub, and fhe Chapel Choir— 
will t ike part in the program. 
Ea"h will sing two groups of num-
ber-, and the three groups ' to-
gether will wind up the program 
« th a joint blast. 
Instruments will add power to 
II." voices in the paraphrase of 
th» 118th psalm set to an old Ger-
man 1 telody and arranged for fes-
n v l use by P.tlst. The number 
v i , en,'0; ^d immensely when the 
.-non ,s;uiy it during a Wednesday 
•• "mug '-ju'pel service. It prorn-
is s ti> i>e even more stupendous 
rt'ili bo.n quality and quantity be-
'.'n i r >i, ,om «u*t night. 
All ...''pes of music will be sung 
—Tseha.kowsk;. 's "Waltz from the 
'vhifttti'-ker ^uite" to Debussy's 
"Reverie '* Watch next week's 
FLAT HAT for the complete pro-
gram ' 
"SMARTY PARTY": 
biortar-Board Has Get~T<ftether 
"Smutty Party"' was the theme 
as the brighter members of the 
fair sex on this campus made mer-
ry last Wednesday evening, March 
12, at the annual get-together 
sponsored by Mortarboard. 
It was held in the Wren Kitch-
en from 7:30 to 9:00, and a won-
derful time was had by all, . al-
though it must be admitted that 
the games they played didn't quite 
show off their intellectual capaci-
ties. The guests gave charades 
about advertisements, sang songs 
and enjoyed some psychological 
experiments brought from the 
Psychology Lab. Jane Christian-
sen entertained everyone with a 
hula-hula dance, and refreshments 
were served. 
The girls who were invited were, 
from the Freshman Class: Mar-
jorie Elizabeth Lentz, Katherine 
Rutherford, Mary Ann. Swensen, 
Mary Edna Trumbo, Dolly Fleury 
Seward, Winifred Florence Gill, 
Marjorie Jaxe Webster, Mary 
Wilson Carver, Betty Jean Neider-
1 ander and Elizabeth Helen Tiffa-
ny. 
From the Sophomore Class: 
Mary Cecilia Thedieck, Doria Lay-
men Greene, Virginia Mae Bune», 
Doris Frances Miller. Mary Eloi-;-> 
Schick, Helen S. Marshall, Jane R. 
Christiansen, Doris Louisa Speake, 
Shirley Rea Hoffman and Phyllis 
Virginia Reid. 
From the Junior Class: Patricia 
Nichols, Tabb Taylor, Margar >t 
Lee Alexander, Annette G. War-
ren, Mary Ruth Black, Lollar 
Frances Smith, Virginia Lee Mar-
kle, Etta Louise Wallace, Marra-
ret Marie Lucas, and Alice Ruth 
Black. 
From the Senior Class. Vii-giuin 
Armstrong, Jean M. KlinetVlU-T, 
Frances Olivia Paul, Aurora !J. 
Schroeder, Ruth Staebner, C w c 
C., Hopkins, Ernestine Smit!-, 
Frances Sarah Knight, f-Vancv A 
Pollard and Alma Baumeister. 
The members of Mortarboard 
who were present were: Margaret 
Mitchell, Ruth Rapp, June Lucas, 
Prances Paul and Trudy Van 
Wyck. 
PAGE TWO T H E F L A T H A T 
MEET THE FACULTY: 
2P«nenian Disclose 
Interview 
Love Of Trave 
fc at 
Dr. Richard 
(v HI ,^ssor this .week is Dr. 
I chard . terneman of the Psychol-
o< , '"'cp >rk lent who returned t.-
o ' lcge . h.s fall after spending 
i the steond semester of last year 
te ch>nt> at Barnard. 
| Not being one of those people 
I who has always known "what ho 
| was joins' to do when he grew 
Uf * Dr. Iicnneman didn't plan on 
1 h i>r, a psychology teacher. He 
flu haic the idea that he wanted 
'o ici 'h, although he didn't know 
'v it what, and after • getting* his 
"U. A. at the University of Vir-
ginia, he caught for a year at the 
'i i 'Juire School in Bichmond. 
^"mdmg h" liked it, he became an 
•iiotrjiloi in Psychology in the 
Uiv"\<-U" Extension of Columbia 
under i'>uessor Woodworth. He 
•>ol his Ph.D. at Columbia in 1935 
and t h n fall found him here at 
Villiam and Mary.. 
1 lo is, a Virginian through and 
through. i'iid has always lived in 
'his sfau except for his high 
ithoo] yens in' Washington and 
rhn <• others which he spent in 
W \v York. This does not mean 
that he doesn't like to travel be-
cause that is one of his favorite 
[ occupations. He spent two sum-
lumeman tells ali in his FLAT HAT inidv-ew at right. m ors in Europe in '36'and '38. The 
i
 — > fir»t time, among other things, he 
| and attends scientific meetings. 
The American Psychological Asso-
ciation meets on various college 
campuses and is an organization 
to which he belongs. Advanced 
I rludents in Psychology do inde-
! nendent research projects eve -y 
, -• <•"•• rncl fir. ll?:vcmi.r. has tort! 
i ~"MS'K ef then prtcys at th'^e 
I i;i"ctiiK<;. ""Ivi s-.-.rhyv, -howovt . 
j ••! r. ir >>n><;- r' ihe " ' ,-• ' , , , la / • - ;»! -
j i *s of" rk'ic-'ie". f t i ' d -ms Dca.i 
I ..( Ki'iiiiv, • 'u id in ' •{mi ( urWs ur ' 
j Hi ' .d i ?•;•: he'I will r t r d Ihe' -
r> the jcs-'f.rck tJK>y 
-t\% T p a r e ,i on ine j c 
"'.; v" done 
Uc v loh] much r a t h e r go to fee 
••• play [han ;• movie, m e broke ad 
TO' c"ds !,".•' sp r ing in f e w York 
in the mmd < • t h a t he saw. "Life 
with Fa ther" , "h i eha rd I I " and 
' 'I lomeo and Ju l ie t " a re jus t a few 
of them. He also enjoys the op-
f-'-a and ballot and goes whenever 
he has a chance. When he reads, ' 
he likes cur ren t events and h i s -
tory best . 
When he was small , he had a 
desire to be a ra i l road engineer 
and run a t ra in . He still likes 
t r a ins and admits t ha t he still has 
the desire to run one. 
He is proud of t he Psychology 
Lab—it t akes up six rooms on the 
third floor of the Wren building' 
—because it is v e r y well-equipped 
'"or an unde rg radua te college, bu t 
he is looking forward to ' the day 
when the depar tmen t will . be en-
larged and moved to a more ade-1 
Mary ©f Scotland 
(Continued from Page 1) 
thereby contributes to Mary's 
downfall. 
The remainder of the cast in or-
der of appearance are: Jamie, a 
guard, 1)ii k y„o?Yc 
Gei Jd Osirev 
k e y ; ""•:,<,,> 




Fine Arts Profs 
(Continued from Page 1) 
colors, without being excessively 
surrealistic. "Apples and Madon-
na" is an example of Mr. Thome's 
oil painting, and is a brilliant and 
foreefn' i ieec of work. The most 
rmcl n ivel pie'e in his eot-ougifia 
Tuesday, March 18, 1941 
'rat Sweettteai 
M I O . 
'.V>. .' 
ival.r f ord b™j-
fee: David V<v 
h o l t / ; J a m e s Ktr 
(••son; i'.-'i- ."i on, '•.: vn yyi-
m""'gs; .''::'". v t o n Jc-'on'e ,'•{'-
to 'sr <; "u.r'i • iv; ^gsto y Trie, 
'• b->n;._,.., jf 'aiv /i-r.-iiii-. "',L;rii . ; i i -
d ;ne- L,(»r,s Pa-yhley , r.Mvil!-> 
;';'":", Gene ri'ino-
o. J i m m y Buck-
rct, Dick TTill; 
Jiaitbnd. Bill i'arn-; Lord fh-nt-
ley, JVdl tkn"-y. hord IMorion. For-
rest llurdeu, Lord Throgmorton, 
Toni Manzi; L-onj P.uthven, Harry 
Morton; Gr?eme, Bill Remick; •:. 
warden, Torn Miller. 
The diction of this play is some 
of the most beautiful of our time. 
Its poetry sings, then bites and 
stings. The New York Times says 
of it, "Maxwell Anderson has com-
posed a drama that is streaked 
with greatness. It has restored 
the English.. language to its high 
estate as an instrument of lus-
trous beauty. 
The production, of this week 
will mark a high spot in the ca-
reer of the William and Mary 
| Theatre because it is a very de-




JUi design ' 
» CO" 
•r iiio1--
»>ung p ' y , " 
iii r. Cr"ti i ; i r t"s 
t o . r im 
erne riesign" ,*'••<" 
o ;o> for the •for^b-
'.I •!•" of Seoib;id," 
"Y co'ors a"e 
v-"~v rea.Hslic and vivid. Her var-
ious western -scone ; include "V>v'~ 
cony," "F')y Bales" and "Palo Al-
io Yacht Club.'' 
An especially irioresting pro-
ject, in the exhibition is the cvo1u-
tion of a lumse, which is the com-
plete set 'of architectural plans 
from the first rough sketches to 
the scale model of the house and 
lanscaping. This- and a series of 
industrial models are the work of 
Mr. Lloyd Doughty. 
A section on Theater designs 
completes the Fine Arts Show. 
Mr. Arthur Eoss, who is techni-
cal! director of lighting and pro-
duction, is responsible for this 
section which consists of working 
•-\V>. 
'iCV'S*."' 
Helen Black smiles demurely at 
the thought of being chosen Sigma 
Pi Sweetheart* at their annual 
meeting held last week. 
drawings and blue prints of sev-
eral current productions srsne de-
signs and construction, p ! J IP-
graphs, am' costume (leYyos-. 
This show will IK o^en to Ihe 
public from rdotidry morn:"- g 
March 28 at 10 c c!,..-'•• P. io. 
•f -v-
quate location. Psychology maj 
.ors are encouraged to study in the 1 mand:ng play as to acting, cos 
department rooms so that they can j turning and setting. If has chal-
gef to know each each other and j lenged the talents of- Miss Althea 
r\ 
Varsity Mystery 
(Continued Fiom Page 1) 
set up (a microphone anyway) and 
the Ciowd waHcd breathlessly as 
Stf'-e Lenzi introduced C. T. Hot-
brook, who gave an impressive 
speech. 
As the coveriiig-s of the gift 
were remo\ed June Lucas, spon-
sor of the Varsity Club, stepped 
up and gallantly christened the 
"wonderful gift" with a bottle of 
imported sherry (well, Pepsicola, 
anyway) and theie was the pres-
ent to the College—a sign bearing 
the words, "The Varsity Club 
stays off the grass?—How about 
you?" 
Before June could empty the 
bottle Jumbo Berry relieved her 
>>f it and emptied it himself (not 
>ver the sign.) 
At this point the Varsity Club 
broke into a song to the tune of 
"Yankee Doodle" with special 
words to fit the occasion. 
One of the objectives of the 
Varsity Club is the elimination of 
campus cutting and to help carry 
out this aim twenty-five signs are 
to be placed all over campus. 
There will be a five dollar fine for 
any detachment of these signs. 
.Vo exceptions to the "no cam-
pus cutting rule" will be made for 
students or faculty and should any 
of the Varsity Club members sea 
any person disobeying this regu-
lation, the culprit will promptly 
be reprimanded in a loud voice. 
a^ttefs A © a 1 
52? 
-saw' the Berlin Olympics, 
the department better. 
Up in the Psychology Labora-
tory there is a great deal of ap-
paratus used in testing human na-
ture; apparatus with formidable 
The I *-i'^es s u c n as the Sphygmomano-
March 10, 1041. 
Editor of the FLAT HAT: 
Spring finals—Williamsburg in 
June—exams over—a good time in 
store for all. 
In looking forward to this 
event, the big question in every 
one's mind is, "Whose band will 
play for our dances?" I say, "our 
dances" deliberately. They are 
"our dances"; everyone has a 
right to get the maximum enjoy-
j second time he was abroad three 
months and came back just after 
i the signing of the pact, of Munich, 
not knowing whether his boat was 
"oiiig to turn back or not. 
Wneii he can't go to Europe in I 
the summer, the next best place 
is the seashore, and any week end 
will find him heading for Virginia 
Beach. He always likes to make 
a yearly visit to New lrork, and 
in the winter he has gone to Flor-
ida during vacation. He believes 
that people should get away oc-
casionally to get a new lease on 
life. One of the things he liked 
best about going to Barnard was 
him contact with 
ment from the June Formals. To 
provide for the satisfaction of the ' that it gave 
majority, they should be allowed j other people in his field and an 
to express a preference in the se* 
lection of the bands. 
But to whom is the final choice 
left? The President's Aides. It 
is admitted that this is a fair-
minded group of boys; but, is it 
fair in principle to leave to them 
a choice which involves the satis-
faction of the rest of the students ? 
No! 
Rumors have it that it is pos-
j sible to obtain a combination of 
Woody Herman, Jimmy Dorsey— 
or Bob Chester, Jan Savitt for the 
set of dances. 
I propose a popular referendum 
opportunity to get new ideas. 
Dr. Henneman is very fond of 
sports and would rather watch a 
good football or ice hockey game 
than almost anything. He swims 
and plays tennis himself, but says 
he would rather watch a good 
game. 
In his spare time he writes ar-
ticles for Psychological journals 
on the choice of the desired com-
bination of bands. — E.M.C. 
Ed.—Please sign all future let-
ters. The FLAT HAT must know 
who the writers are, before print-
ing their letters.) 
^!&^J.4iM8K!aM»~HX
JSZnzmL 




"C"& C SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
The Shop of Better Quality 
and Service 
214 N. Boundary St. 
Look for the Trade Mark 
A. B. DADDS, Prop. 
scussion 
| Sunday Afternoon, March 28 
j 4 to 6 P. M. 
/ s i W / t I \{ i •lUA^-'—' 
Wuton 
Parish Home 
Subject: Race Relations, 
Mr. Kenneth Meiklejohn 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
f Williamsburg Coal Co. f 
I COAL — FUEL OIL ' 
Concrete and Building 
Supplies 
The Home of Service 
Phone 127 
^-sV^<>-^-^^~vV^«>*5-^>."^-0--s>^0.*s>^>-0-'!S)-^01 
meter. This horrible-sounding de 
vice turns out to be merely the 
harmless little instrument that the 
doctor uses to take one's blood 
pressure. The Phonoprojectascope 
pictures vibrations of sound waves 
and as for the Tachistoscope— 
maybe it w^ould be simpler to stick 
to the idea that they mix red and 
green light over there to get yel-
low light, 
Dr. Henneman hopes to have an 
open house sometime soon with 
films and an opportunity for peo-
ple to work things like Tachisto-
scopes themselves. 
t Picture Framing, Keys 
4- Made. Electrical Appliances, 
£ Paint, Ironing Boards. 
X Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
j • Phone 115 
•••••••^-o-^^^-X>^-<»^5^^-X«X> 
Hunt in directing,' Miss Gorman 
in costuming, and Mr.'" Arthur Eoss 
in staging and lighting and it 
should prove as popular to the 
, A 
• j ; £51 hi P If 
i l l feL 
' W 
. youthtiil ~'ret; Casual, yet flowing in swirling lines . . . , . . _ 
campus audience as did the Broad-' $ definitely wearing an air of dignity . . . Youi next Per 
way production to New York the- J £ manent will be .soft and alluring, and entirelj lacking in 
harsh ends and stiffness. atre-goers. 
"Mary of Scotland" has been 
produced both, as a movie in Holly-
wood and as a play on Broadway. 
I t is well known and having been 
managed here by students (under j 
faculty direction) it looks good 
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<s> 
'FOR BETTER SERVICE 
CAMPUS O. K. SHOE SHOP 
Factory Methods 
Invisible Soles 
SIGN OP THE 
GOLDEN BALL 
PEWTEB — GIFTS 
SILVER 
^^•^^•• •^^-X><K'<^«»X' -* '* '5 -4-<-«s>«-M>-f r -5- • 4-fri>-fr<-s><>-<>-<-0-«-t>^-fr<-«-*-
Why is an * irrow Shirt like a pretty girl? 
-s> COLONIAL ELECTRICAL SHOP 
Prince George Street Phone 477 
RADIO SALES AND REPAIRS 
General Electric Dealer — "Electrical Contractor 
, ' FLOYD T. BOZARTH, Proprietor 
^^^-^4-4-^<>^^-<>^^-X'"^^-^™>-<X>'4-* 






X Medical Arts Building -$• 
X •*" 
' Y Newport News, Va. -j-
i ^<sV -̂5«>^ -̂X '̂<>->>«J'-̂ -X>4-'0-̂ ''f-'-X-s>-
'no see these eolorftrf 
nimby, brilliantly blended 
fabrics is to be "put out" 
not to be able to put then 
oil on. And who could bo 
"casual" about not own-
ing every one of ti'e&e 
'••t.ual, single - breasted 
models in which they 
lri',-e been tailored. Ii 
<'oii'is' used to hcvi.ig 
thuu;. yoci in ,i \,ay . . 
j'u.-'i ihe vn\ vi 
CONOCO SEE VICE STATION 
Gas, Oil, Tires and Accessories 
Washing, Greasing, Simonizing 
Cars Called For and Delivered 
Scotland St. and Richmond Road, Phone 488M, Williamsburg. Va. 
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BAND BOX CLEANERS, Inc. 
SUPERLATIVE 
DEY CLEANING SERVICE 
BEN READ 
College Representative 
BOB WALLACE, '20 PHONE 24 
l/f̂  
Because they both bring your friends around. 
/7///,\\^a 
t o keep the «rol¥«s from yetjr girl, wear Arrow shirts. Charm 
her with one of those new multi-striped jobs that has the low 
slope, long-pointed Arrow Bruce col-
lar. It's up to the minute in sfjle and 
fit. $2 up . , . a low rate for glamour 
insurance. 
To keep the welves frcm your drower, 
get a padlock. Wolves just naturally 
"go" for the cut of an Arrow, for it 
is Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. W e ad-
vise a bolt and chain for those irresist-
ible, wrinkle resistant, Arrow ties that 
harmonize. $1 and Si.50. See your 
Arrow dealer today. 
ARROW SHIRTS 
Cater Ei'.;;cmJly To \7. •": l.\. EiaierniLit-; a:i<i ^oroj'iii,;.-
-L' ^ u . . O J . J 
- I 7 r , , , 
ASXsmss^jM^^i •JMUZ -utJhj^.. 
fRAZIER-CALLIS, inc. 
est End Marki 
*&m 
The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial 
We serve r'roaH'ast;--, Dinners, >.i.d Supp?r:;. Ali-
C?JtC. 
nirKe on J* piat-s 
JS.t M 
'A e Rppi \ Lt 
! and Student,' 
hone; h a v ;i 
"i' |) -,1 r>>])a;.;-. 
wi - tn i 
.\t-ri' nvu 
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William And Mary Hosts To South Atlantic Fencing Tournament 
n This Corner 
By JOHN HOLLIS, 
• Assistant Sports Editor 
Last week our new editor, George Blanford, was passing 
out roses to our friends Bill Howard and Spike Moore. I 
think it's time someone mentioned George. He knows an 
awful lot about this business, having been sports editor of 
his high school paper and having done a yeoman job of re-
porting- for the FLAT HAT. George really has a task, tak-
ing the place of the energetic Bill Howard, but I am certain 
he can do the job as well as anyone. And so, George, speak-
ing for your many friends, here's wishing you all the luck in 
the world. 
• Seems to me that in the past William and Mary student* 
.have not done a very good » b of supporting the baseball 
team. Coach Rube McCray's boys have already started 
working out and it looks like they have a fine season ahead 
of them. It's an old story, but it still hold true, that vocal 
support from a "large" rooting .section makes the fellows 
play a little harder. Baseball is ah enjoyable game to watch, 
so. turn out for all the home games, let your hair down, and 
yell like hell! 
Tis too bad Ray Keenan, Freshman baseball prospect, has 
decided to drop out of school. Ray, who stands well over six 
feet and scales around 200 pounds, was expected to develop 
into one of the finest pitchers in William and Mary baseball 
history. 
This hot fight for the intramural championship has the 
boys from Sigma Rho and, Sigma Pi right on edge. Making 
a fine showing in the wrestling meet last week, the Pi's 
pulled up into a tie tot first place with the Rho's. Incident-
ally Sigma Rho won their share of honors in the tournament. 
That boy, Joe "Bottles", can really wrestle. But both of 
them had better watch out for the dark horse, the S. A. E.'s. 
They may really have a "right" Softball team. 
Jack McAfee, Freshman football star in '39, blew in town 
last week to visit some friends. Accompanying Jack was 
his brother, George, All-American back at Duke and now 
starring for the Chicago Bears in the National Pro League. 
Fencing enthusiasts have a real treat in store for them. 
The South Atlantic Fencing meet will bring the cream of the 
South's fencers here. Colorful Joe De Caprillis, Olympic 
sabre champ, will be here to officiate the meet. He will prob-
ably give advice to some of Tucker Jones' future fencing 
stars. 
SICK LIST 
The Faculty-Aides battle must have been too much for 
'Lightning Umbeck," star of the faculty. It's reported he 
was felled by a measle germ the day after the contest . . . . 
Miier Phil Thomas, of the track team, who has been hobbling 
around on crutches, prefers not to discuss his predicament. 
The morning before the Catholic University Meet, Phil took 
a tumble down the dining hall steps. Boy! I wonder what 
Coach "Scrap" Chandler said to him Griffin Callahan 
not only lost a tooth in the w\restling tournament, but had 
insult added to injury when he awoke the next morning with 
a black eye. 
Hats off . . . . to the five old men who gave the President's 
Aides' a lesson in the fine art of basketball . . . . to Matt 
Crawford, whose prowess as a pole-vaulter is carrying his 
name to the far corners of the U. S. Matt's latest triumph 
came in the Catholic University Meet in Washington wheie 
he topped the bar at 12 feet 10 inches . . . . to the Varsity 
Club for their efforts to keep the students off the grass. 
That sign last week was a swell idea 
Fencing Tournament Dai-khorses 
The above pictured quartet of William and Mary's Varsity Fencers include Coach 
Tucker Jones, former Olympic champion; Dave Meyer; Sam Bessman; Jim Glassman and 
Bill Grover. This foursome is expected to offer the University of North Carolina (who 




Open With Thomas Jefferson 
High School on April 14 
Coach "Pop" Weaver is expect-
ed to issue a call for the baseball 
candidates within the next two 
weeks. The schedule lists eight 
opponents, opening with Thorns1 s 
Jefferson High School of Rich-
mond here on April 14th. 
The schedule: 
April 14, Thomas Jefferson Hign 
School, here, 
April 18, University of Richmond 
Breshmen, here, 
April 23, Maury High School, here, 
April 25, Hopewell High School, 
who won one of the first places in the intramural wrestlin 
tournament without even going near Blow gymnasium . . . , 
and last, but not least, to Coach Carl Yoyles' football boys 
who are out there taking a beating every day to bring us an-
other great ball club in '41. 
here, 
._. . t o t h e l i t t le m a n ! April ",0, University or' Richmond 
bis Week s 
Volleyball 
ens 
March .IS—Sigma Pi vs. Kappa 
Sigma; Phi Kappa Tau vs. Phi 
Alpha; Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Theta 
Delta Chi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
vs. Sigma Rho. 
March 19—Phi Kappa Tau vs. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Kappa Sigma 
vs. Theta Delta Chi; Kappa Alpha 
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pi Kap-
pa Alpha vs. Sigma Pi. 
March 20—Phi Kappa Tau vs. 
Sigma Rho; Phi Alpha vs. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Kappa Alpha vs. 
Kappa Sigma; Theta Delta Chi vs. 
Sigma Pi, 
March 21—Sigma Pi vs. Kappa 
Alpha; Pi Kappa Tau vs. Theta 
Delta Chi; Phi Alpha vs. Kappa 
Alpha; Kappa Sigma * vs. Sigma 
' Rho. 
P i g Pong Tourney 
T P J11*L* 111 1 § Endllffis- Week 
Although progressing slowly, it 
is the hope of the officials to fin-
ish the intramural ping pong 
tournament this week. 
• Of the 95 original aspirants 
only 12 remain in the tournament. 
Roy Men-itt. defending champion, 
is favored to retain his title; 
The men remaining in the play-
off are requested to play their 
matches as soon as possible by in-





May 6, Fork Union, wee, 
May 10, Blackscone Milicary 
(pending), 
May 1 1, Thomas -JeriVrson High 
School, away. 
Varsity And Fres l iman 
Trackmen Open Seasons 
Against V. M* I. On 29th 
Indians Hope To Annex 
On March 22, 23: 
Carolina Favored To Win 
Seven Teams Entered In Annual 
Event; Glassman, Grover Lead Tribe 
Freeman Stars 
In Squad Game 
Greens Defeat Whites, 20-0; 
Irwin, Masters, Bucher Score 
Touchdowns 
Six Lettermen Return; Outstand-
ing Sophomores Replace Five 
Graduating Lettermen 
Six Meets Listed On Schedule 
Four Foes To Be Mel Here 
Joseph C. "Scrap" Chandler's 
1941 trackmen, who have just con-
cluded a successful indoor track 
season, will begin official outdoor 
practice this week in preparati/n 
for their opening duel meet a-
gainst Virginia Military Institute 
here on March 29, the first of 
four home meets, including the 
Southern Conference Track meet 
on May 16-17. Fourteen Southern 
Conference Schools will participate 
in this annual event. 
Returning lettermen include j w i l l b e i l d d h e r e_ 
Handball honors for this season 
went to the Phi Alpha Fraternity 
who were presented with the 
Championship Trophy. Runnersup 
were the S. A. E. Fraternity team. 
Individual honors went to Har-
vey Marriner and Bill Fisher. 
Fisher won over Dick Simonson 
and Marriner was victor over Lar-
ry Lesham in the semi-finals. The 
two finalists will meet for the in-
dividual crown, Wednesday after-
noon. 
ryn mawr iseats 
W.&M. Girls 39-34 
Waples and Armitage H i g h 
Scorers With 28 and 16 
Points Respectively 
Sigma Pi Winner 
Of Wrestilne Titl« 
Brown Hall Leads the Dorms 
With Chandler a Close Second 
In the intra-mural's grunt and 
groan tournament or rather the 
wrestling matches which took 
place last Thursday night and 
Friday afternoon, the Sigma Pi 
fraternity edged out the Sigma 
Bho boys by capturing more sec-
onds and thirds. Each fraternity 
garnered three first places. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kap-
pa Alpha were the only two other 
fraternities to have a first place 
to represent them in the scoring. 
There were very few entries in 
activity which may account in 
part for the • monopolizing of first 
places. The Sigma Pi men won 
their most points In the lower 
weights; whereas, the ' Sigma 
(Continued on Page 5) 
After rally in the third quarter 
to lead 31-27, William and Mary's 
touring basketball team bowed to 
Bryn Mawr and lost by a score of 
39-34 last Tuesday. Voted by the 
squad as the best game of the 
trip, it was, to use the words of 
one member of the team, "fast, 
open, and clean, and the team real-
ly clicked." It was the last game 
for three members of the squad 
who are graduating this year, 
Captain Anne Mitchell. Muriel 
Kyle, and Peggy Lebair. The 
scoring honors in this game went 
to Chris Waples of Bryn Mawr, 
who scored 26 out of 39 points. 
Anne Armitage was high scorer 
for William and Mary with J 6 
points. 
On Monday the team met Hof-
stra and was defeated 17-7. Hof-
stra led the entire game, but the 
score was 5-2 at the half. There 
were only 5 field goals in the 
game, and twenty fouls, thirteen 
of them made by William and 
Mary. High scorer fW the game 
was Horn, of Hof«tfi, with J2 
goals. Anne Armita'.u led the 
scoring for William and Mary 
with four foul shots; .loan Wilfong 
made the only field goal for Wil-
liam and Alary. 
The third game on the trip was 
played with Mahattenville on Sat-
(Continued on Pag«> 5) 
Captain Griffin Callahan, who fin-
ished second to North Carolina'* 
great hurdler, Harry March, in 
both the high and low hurdles in 
the Southern Conference meet last 
year, Harry Maich, outstanding 
high hurdler and qtiarter miler: 
Claude Kelley, quarter-miler; Har-
tie Masters, a sprinter; and 
weighmen Hank Whitehouse and 
Waldo Matthews, the latter also 
sees action as a high junipei. 
Listed among the newcomers 
are Matt Crawford, the Southern 
Conference's outstanding pole 
(Continued on Page 51 
Coach "Scrap"' Chandler's fresh-
man track squad, which opens its 
outdoor season here on March 29, 
against the V.M.I. Frosh, has sev-
en meets scheduled this spring. 
There is an open date on March 
29th, which may be filled by the 
University of Virginia Freshmen. 
Judging from their perform-
ances made in indoor track, stand-
outs on the squad should be dash-
man Bob Ellert and Buddy Clark, 
a member of the relay team. 
Of the six scheduled meets, five 
On April 19th 
Playing host this coming Friday and Saturday, March 22 ami 23, $-•, 
the South Atlantic Fencing Tournament, the William and Mary Fenc-
ing squad, paced by the two G'S — Glassman and Cro\er, will attempt 
to annex the championship from the six other com noting teams. 
The University of North Carolina team will be the pro-tournament 
favorite to retain the crown won last year at Chapel Hill. Georgia 
Tech, the runner-up in last year's tournament, will push the Tar Heal < 
to the limit, if the Carolinians want to keep the title.. The Indians vrii: 
be one of the most serious contenders to dethrone the defending 
champs, because the locals lost their only meet of the season to Caro-
lina by only one point. 
Teams from • Georgia Tech, 
University of Kentucky, Washing-
ton and Lee, Norfolk Division of 
the College of William and Mary. 
University of North Carolina, and 
William and Mary are expected by 
local officials in charge of the 
tourney to be entered. Jose d:< 
Caprilla,'Olympic champion sabre, 
will assist in direction of the tour-
nament, 
William and Mary did not en-
ter this annual event last year. 
The fencing squad composed of 
James Glassman, William Grover, 
Dave Meyer, and Sam Bessman. 
have been* working and practicing 
under the tutelage of Coach Tuck-
er Jones to bring this honor t.. 
William and Mary for the fir H 
time. 
In their annual Northern jaunt, 
the Tribe won all their meets. 
Johns Hopkins was taken by the 
margin of 10 to 2. Other victories 
were over Long Island University. 
9 to 8; Drew 12 to 5; Stevens Tech 
15 and one-half to 11 and one-, 
half; return mafch with Drew, 11 
to 3. The team's record so fa/ 
this season is 8 wins against one 
loss. 
Bidding for individual honors hi 
the tourney will be the Indian 
Sophomore star swordsman, Janie-
Glassman, who lost his first bout 
in twenty-two, when the locals ae-
feated Stevens Tech. V.) and o n -
half to 7 and one-half. 
the Papooses will journey to An-
napolis to tangle with the Navy 
Plebes and on May 10th they will 
participate in the state meet to be 
held at V. M. I. Other meets here 
will include John Marshall High 
of Richmond, Newport News High 
and the Richmond Frosh. 
The schedule: 
March 29, V". M. I. Freshmen, here. 
April 15, John Marshall, here 
April 19, Navy Plebes, away 
April 22, Newport News, here 
April 29, open 
May 3, Richmond Freshmen, here 
May 10, State Meet, V.M.I. 
Fencing Team Wins 
At Swarthnore 16-0 
On Monday Swarthmore College 
bowed to William and Mary's girls 
16-0. The matches were hotly 
contested proving that our girls 
really had to battle to win all their 
matches. They all fenced their 
best, and as usual Grace Acel ex-
celled by winning all her oppon-
ents 4-0. 
On Saturday afternoon while in 
New York they had a triangular 
meet at Brooklyn College. Brook-
lyn beat Hunter College 6-3, Wil-
liam and Mary beat Hunter 5-4, 
and Brooklyn beat William, and 
Mary 7-2. While on their trip our 
girls also lost to N. Y. U. 6-3. 
Saturday, March 22nd, at 7:00 
P. V. in Jefferson Gym they will 
challenge Hofstra College. The 
leading fencer from Hofstra Col-
lege is Ruth Maxwell, who will be 
ready to defend her good record 
along with Grace Acel. 














Coach " S C R A P " 
Hal Tower 
George Blanford, managers. 
or 
Varsity Lacrosse 
Seen As Possible 
New Girl Sport 
Girls are becoming more and 
more conscious of Lacross every 
day. Many have signed up al-
ready to learn and play lacross 
during their regular physical edu-
cation periods. Se\eral girls who 
excelled in the fall are back to got 
in shape again. 
If a varsity squad is possible 
from our girls it is quite probable 
that Jean McEldowney, Dian» 
Holt, Cleo Tweedy, Peggy Lebair, 
and Joanne Tiffany would head 
the lineup. Several beginners 
j from last fall, and hockey girls 
I would make good lacross players 
' also, and are encouraged to com'1 
out and got into the swing of 
things. 
Coach Grace Felker is still 
working to arrange games with 
Baltimore and Sweet Briar for 
this fall and mold our girls into a 
Varsity Squad. 
An impressive Indian squad was 
put through its paces in a lengthy 
practice football game last Satur-
day. A mythical "Green" team 
showed its superiority in outing 
the "White" team to the tune of 
20-0. Both teams showed power 
and played on even terms for the 
greater part of the game. Al-
though both squads showed the 
need for additional work, Satur-
day's performance left little doubt 
that the team to beat for next 
year's State Championship would 
be William and Mary's Indians. 
The task of picking one out-
standing player is an impossible 
one, but the nearest thing to a 
star performance was turned in by 
little Jack Freeman, Sophomore 
transfer from Notre Dame Uni-
versity. Jack's running and pass-
ing left little to be desired. I t is 
quite possible that when next Sep-
tember rolls around it will find 
him at a varsity backfield posi-
tion. Jack also was a participa-
tor in the afternoon's most spec-
tacular play as he passed to Ir-
win, who after receiving the pass 
galloped some 60 yards to score 
standing up. Superb down field 
blocking aided him on his run. 
Jimmy Howard and Bob Long-
acre gave very outstanding per-
formances, constantly threatening 
the "Greens' " goad. They were 
more than aided by the blocking 
of Harvey Johnson and Harold 
Fields. Garland Issacs and Jim 
Hit-key added too the "Green" 
team's woes with their play, 
Hiokey's passing gave his oppon-
ents* backfield a severe test, but 
as it has often been said—the line 
in front makes the backs and this 
was true of the "White*" line the 
entire game. Joe Battalico and 
Abe Ferris on the losing team's 
line showed up well during the en-
tire time they were in the game. 
The victors' score is impressive 
enough comment for them, but is 
is impossible to overlook the in-
dividual performances turned in by 
Bus Ramsey, ''Bed" Irwin, Ai 
Vandeweghe, Doc Holloway, Mar-
vin Bass, and Tex Warrington. 
This lineup as it stands will play 
an important part in next year's 
victories and if Saturday's play 
means anything there will be 
(Continued on Page 5) 
ATTENTION HOCKEY 
PLAYERS! 
After spring vacation the 
"Mother of Hockey" will once 
more be back to coach spring 
hockey practice. All you girls 
who played on the varsity team, 
reserves, intermediate and be-
ginners classes, and all those 
who are interested in learning 
to play—register now for spring 
training! 
All practices will be held in 
the late afternoon. All of you 
who have formery had Miss 
; Apple-bee for a coach, know 
what a pleasure it is to play 
hockey under her guidance. She 
will be back to give you point-
ers, and teach you from the 
very beginning, if necessary. 




The women's varsity swimming 
team leaves Saturday morning f-u-
Washington, where they will be if 
a triple meet at the Pool of th • 
Ambassador Club with Washing-
ton Club and Temple University. 
After this meet, the team will t> > 
on to Swarthmore where they will 
meet with Swarthmore on Mon-
day. 
CM Omega Takes Leal 
In Intramural Race 
i Only three intramural sports 
remain to be played on the wom-
en's intramural program. Bad-
minton will be next with archery 
and canoeing following. 
Dates for the badminton tour-
nament have not as yet been an-
nounced. It is. probable that it 
will take place in Blow gym after 
the holidays. 
Up to date, after having partic-
ipated in tennis, ping pong, the 
song contest, bridge, swimming, 
bowling, and basketball, the sor-
ority rankings are as follows: 
Chi Omega 











K a p p a Kanp 
Gamma Phi 
Pi Be ta Phi 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Alpha Theta ''. 
Phi Mu v 
Brown Hall is still leading 
dormitory league, followed •:! 
by the Chandler girls. 
t:ii 
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THE PUBLICATIONS 
Along with the great many things our student government 
has to do, it has taken notice of all the campus publications, 
and after consultation and deliberation, is passing a tail gov-
erning the future organization of all their publications. 
A greater measure of control over the publications will be 
extended by the student government with the purpose in 
mind of having an effective control over politics and elec-
tions, and also for the purpose of giving the paper greater 
support and assistance. 
We were pleased with the way in which this whole matter 
*vas handled by the student government. A card was sent 
.to the FLAT HAT requesting our presence at the hearings 
on the bill. We went, listened to the proposal, made a few 
-suggestions which were carefully listened to and either ac-
cepted or rejected after earnest and considerate argument, 
and then the bill was set aside to be passed upon by the As-
sembly and the Cooperative Committee. 
This whole orocedure augurs well for the future, and as 
the assembly becomes more conscious of its powers and as-
sumes greater and greater responsibilities with more activi-
ties coming unr'er its control, why then we'll really 'cave a 
government to be proud of. But it is important to stress 
this growth which is necessary, before the body really oe-
conv;s an effective one*. 
All this should serve to make the students more conscious 
of the fact that the FLAT HAT, now that it will be tied even 
closer to the student government, is their paper and that 
they must be responsible for it. With this in mind, it seems 
a ffood thing to suggest that the time to make this policy 
effective-Is right now. Many students'who are dissatisfied 
with the paper ought to sit down and write us a letter (sign-
ed with their full name), or stop a member of the staff and 
let him know what's on your mind. Besides this, however—, 
wo want more of your contributions. Right now the columns 
at e open to verses for the new Alma Mater song contest, and 
t'i date none have been sent in. 
We still want your Open Forum contributions, on any sub-
ject you may choose — not just politics. And if you are a 
cartoonist or a poet .or a wit — please send your contribu-
tions along and help us liven up the paper.;. There has been 
too much serious stuff in our columns lately, but that's/not 
entirely our fault, for there doesn't seem to be anyone inter-
ested in or capable of writing some good material just for the 
fun of ft. 
"Labor is prior to, and in-
dependent of capital. Capi-
tal is only the fruit of labor, 
and could' never have existed 
if labor had not first existed" 
Abraham Lincoln. 
Someone is building houses 
at Newport News for the 
shipyard workers. The houses 
are brand new and ugly. 
These houses are in depress-
ing gray rows and two floors 
high. They will soon be good 
American homes. These home 
sweet homes are all the same, 
with grim little iron railed 
balconys, attached to each 
four or five room box. 
This is social planning for 
the citizen worker in the cris-
is state. Ships always come 
before homes arid homes like 
ships are built for a purpose, 
seldom for beauty. The pur-
pose of these four walled 
shelters is to provide sleeping 
quarters, never living space. 
The .purpose of the battleship 
is to sink other battleships 
and thereby defend democra-
cy. 
When this war began there 
was much talk by both pro-
fessional and amateur liber-
als that the administration's 
primary aim in Washington 
would be to defend democra-
cy at home, not abroad. Since 
May 10th, when the German 
armies swept through the low 
countries, most of the intel-
lectuals have run over under 
the Roosevelt defense banner 
and are now busy composing 
variations on the "God Bless 
America" theme. 
Now it appears that the 
one 'foremost task of the 
country is to beat Hitler, 
Germany; Italy, the fascist 
state, the threat to democrat-
ic ideals, the danger to civil-
ization, etc., etc. The social 
progress made under the New 
Deal has been tabled for the 
more important business of 
war. 
All this is upon the as-
sumption that war is a lesser 
evil than conquest by Adolf 
Hitler and his Nazi hordes. 
The possibility of the Ger-
man world domination scare-
crow is of course given pop-
ular press support and rests 
securely on the astounding 
sweep of the Nazi legions 
through France last June. 
And, say the intellectual 
apologists, the capitalistic de-
mocracy we enjoy is much to 
be preferred to the Nazi to-
talitarian state. Our own It-
Day Roosevelt bureaucratic 
government at least is not the 
efficient and ruthless domi-
nation of the German Gesta-
po. 
This war, we are told is not 
the same as the last war. It 
is not the imperialist power 
struggle for a "place in the 
sun" that left a VersaMle 
Treaty in its wake. No, this 
is the holy war, the idealogi-
cal struggle between two 
ways of life. Democracy or 
Dictatorship, the choice is 
ours to make and to make it 
means aiding Britain to the 
utmost of our ability. 
No, this is no imperialist 
war. That would be an over-
simplification of the factors 
involved. Also there is much 
to be preferred in capitalist 
democracy as against' the 
Nazi scheme of things. No 
one will, I think, deny this, 
excepting some old line die 
hard Marxists. 
Bat the choice is not Beat 
Hitler or perish.. That is a 
boogey man that the, war 
party in this country is* puff-
ing up with the aid of official 
propaganda. The choice is 
for a democratic working 
class government which can 
defend democracy or for war 
and defeat under an ineffici-
ent business-political Wash-
ington bureacracy. 
There is still time to see 
that our*own war effort is 
stated in positive terms of a 
social good and goal. This is 
necessary if labor strikes are 
to be avoided and not clubbed 
under with a hysterical pa-
triotism that is mirrored in 
the familiar term of Nazi 
"slave labor". 
This emphasis on the social 
needs and aims of the nation 
must be answered first if 
real cooperation is to come 
for any defense effort. It is 
yet to be seen. I doubt that 
it will'make its appearance 
until enough young men have 
died and the people who work 
begin to ask questions. 




By WILLARD BERGWALL 
Every school has one of every 
type and description. Some are 
new and some are old. ..Ours hap-
pens to be one used fcy so many 
schools, that the Student Assem-
bly has decided to do something 
about it and has raised the ques-
tion; 
Why do yon ©r 4on't yon 
think William and Mary needs 
a new and original Alma Ma-
ter? 
It 's about time William and 
Mary did something original, so 
why not start off with an original 
Alma Mater?— Richard Whiting, 
'41. 
I don't think William and Mary 
needs a new Alma Mater, because 
the one we have is good'enough. It 
was all right for our predecessors, 
so it's all right for ns, — Wanda 
Cook, *42, 
(Ed,—So was the horse car!) 
We want to be ootstanding, so 
why not have an Alma Mater 
that's original? _ No one outside 
of William and Mary grads even 
recognize our Alma Mater except 
in connection with Cornell.—Mary 
Cramer, '43. 
The one we hare is all right, but 
I'd like some Individuality and 
originality to set W. and M. apart 
from the other colleges that use 
the same tune we do-.—Tabb- Tay-
lor, '42. 
We think the William and Mary 
Hymn should be used.— Mary 
Frances Zarboch, '44, and' Mary 
Jane Roberts, '48. 
If you ask me it's a shrdlu shame. 
Somebody ought to do something 
about the food in the dining hall, 
and the laundry! It 's disgraceful.— 
Ken McGinn, '44. . . 
.{Ed.—That's not the question.) 
I don't think so much of an Al-
ma Mater which is used by other 
colleges. A new melody should be 
had if not new words.—Jack Die, 
'42. 
William end Mary is the second 
oldest college in the TJ. S. and' 
should certainly not have to Bor-
row an already over used tune for 
her Alma Mater.—-Mildred.. Shef-
field, '42.. 
Our present one is used not only 
by other colleges but high schools 
all over the country.—Jean Wild-
er, '44'. 
The present Alma Mater has 
.(Continued on Page 6) 
CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS 
ANOTHEE OPEN MOUSE 
One of the best of the many activities"around.the campus 
are the Open House exhibits which different departments of 
the College have from time to time. Last night it was the 
FLAT HAT'S privilege to hear and see the faculty exhibit of 
the Fine Arts .department in Phi Bete. 
There were oils, water-colors, sculptured pieces, theatre 
designs of costumes and set, a model house, and finally an 
original symphony was played. Punch, cookies, and gemut-
licher conversation set off the whole affair nicely. After 
this initial send-eff the exhibit is open to the students, and 
we hope, a good many will take advantage of the opportunity. 
What we're getting at is this. It is a good idea to have 
exhibits by the different departments; it makes us conscious 
of the many cultural opportunities right here in our midst. 
The Fine Arts department has rather consistently given us 
many exhibits of a high caliber, and they have become a part 
of what students can do when they want enjoyment, and a 
few minutes away from dull routine and average, everyday 
activities. 
Now what we are looking forward to are the Open House 
exhibits of the other departments. One department will be 
missing, however, and that is the social science department. 
Isn't there anyway that we can get some sort of public con-
tribution from them? 
Perhaps we could have a weekly news analysis by different 
members of the faculty in .this department with a student 
question period following. There certainly are a great many 
people who would welcome an opportunity to get-this cap-
sule of current events—and it might go far toward getting 
all of us more interested and better oriented to these fast-
moving* times. 
Or better still—and here is a scheme, perhaps too .grand-
iose, but still one calculated to draw attention and stimulate 
great interest and discussion—why not have a yearly Open 
House of the social sciences in which a, member of each. .vK>ol 
of the social science department gives a paper which ''is 
with some subject of interest in his field which he • .- -:ae 
special significance for that year. 
By HARRY K. BARR ' 
Picketing of a New York drug 
store stopped recently after forty 
months . . . They had to operate on 
one of the pickets to remove his 
banner. 
The prevailing opinion on the 
Belgrade campus is that Regent 
Paul, like King Boris before Mm, 
has been tapped for skull and 
cross bones. 
Ex-Ambassador t o Germany 
Dodd's diary, which lifted the lid 
off the diplomatic stew, reveals 
that the ambassadors knew Ger-
many was rearming and so re-
ported to their governments . . . 
he himself told Britain that the 
Germans were buying 100 planes 
a month in the United States. . . 
He found chicanery, intrigue, 
double crossing. . . The British 
were busy on their own: ' Dodd 
thinks they sold armaments to the 
Germans for gold while the Ger-
mans defaulted, on their Lanca.r 
shire debts. . . Sir Eric Phipps 
was well aware that the Germans 
were building submarines. 
We Know Just What You Mean 
Department . . . Ankara, Turkey: 
An urgent message from Adolf 
Hitler saying that the Nazis would 
look after Turkey's, interests was 
delivered dramatically to the 
Turkish President last week. . . . 
The cabinet met in immediate 
session to hear Hitler's message. . 
Marshall Fevzi Cakmak, chief of 
the Turkish General staff, sat in. 
. . . The tempo of Turkish mili-
tary preparations increased sharp-
ly. 
Local crusade . . . . to have the 
administration close up that 
trench on the east end of Monroe. 
. . . Four "dog patch" soldiers, 
practicing air raids, fell in Satur-
day night and it took a small ex-
peditionary 'force to get them out. 
Our "Good Neighbor" policy is 
going hay wire, in Argentina 
and Brazil . ,. . so afraid are they 
of a German victory that they re-
fuse to follow any policy put forth 
by the United States that would 
give Hitler grounds for retribu-
tion. 
. The Washington Scene . . . the 
idea of business as usual has 
about • ceased . . . . convoys for 
British and American ships are 
rumored. . . It is expected that a 
bill to raise the term of the draf-
tee to two years or longer will 
soon, be introduced . . . to pay for 
the tremendous defense program, 
high tax rates are going to be put 
on the already stiff levies. . . in-
vestigation of several new army 
cantonments has shown a remark-
able disregard for the tax payers' 
money and a shoddy job of con-
struction. 
The German embassy received 
a letter from a mid-western bus-
iness man . . . lie wanted to know 
if the embassy would advise him 
as to when Hitler's next move 
would take place. . . . seemed he' 
wanted to play the stock market 
and make a killing, before Hitler 
attacked. 
Germany is supposedly rushing 
a great number of suicide subma-
rines . . . . small boats with only 
the bare essentials . . to be sent 
out in great numbers . . . with the 
expectation that few will return. 
. . . Hitler intends literally, to 
build a steel wall around England. 
The food that we sent to Spain 
in all good faith to be distributed 
by the American Red Gross, has 
been taken over by the Falango 
Espanola . . . Spain's Nazi con-
trolled Fascist party . . . more-
over there are still over 1,000,000 
Loyalists in the Fascist jails who 
could be working in the fields. 
A few weeks ago we mentioned 
a state where a cork screw would 
seem reasonably .straight along 
side of the crookedness of the pol-
iticians. . The state is Missouri, 
where the legislature is the sound-
ing board for political gangsters 
who have bamboozled the people 
out of their elected governor and 




By Dorothy Ogden 
A BOOK CAME into my hand 
this week which I should particu-
larly like to spotlight for you. 
IT'S A BOOK that is little 
known, • written by Ruth McKen-
ney, you remember she wrote "My 
Sister Eileen," which is now a 
smash comeay nit on Broadway? 
But this book is. not in the same 
vein at all. It 's called "Industrial 
Valley" and is the story of the 
need and consequent growth of 
labor unions in the rubber com-
panies in Akron. 
NOW DON'T SIGH and say it's 
none of your concern, and besides, 
what do you care about rubber 
workers, because this book is dif-
ferent! It really is! It 's based en-
tirely on fact and by golly she 
makes you toil and sweat with 
those workers who steam rubber 
in the- pits, and your back aches 
with theirs as they lean over, 
building tires day after day. 
"WELL," YOU SAY, what's 
that got to do with me? I've got 
exams and I don't have any desire 
to toil and sweat with the masses." j 
ALL RIGHT, I SAY right back 
to you, maybe you don't have to 
sweat and toil with the masses, 
but it's about time you and a 
couple million other Americans 
learned to understand the pro-
blems and hopes and fears with 
which these so-called masses are 
concerned. 
IN THE FIRST PLACE-. TO 
GET right down to "it, what does 
this name "the masses" mean? 
What makes a man or woman a 
memBer of this low level of hu-
manity? Is it a person who works 
with his hands to try to feed and 
clothe and shelter his wife and 
kids ? Or is it any man with dirt 
on his hands, who doesn't speak 
the King's English? Do these fac-
tors make a man any less a hu-
man being? Does lack of formal 
education, necessarily make a 
man's I. Q. any lower? 
Sorry, I can't see it. The so-
called masses, which name makes 
me burn anyhow, may not have 
(Continued on Page 6) 
JSio Cartoon 
Dave was so lazy this week too, or maybe 
it's the exams,, so there's no cartoon. Any-
one interested in filling this space can 
send their efforts along to us, We'l be 
glad to consider all contributions. 
-—Ye Editor. . 
Overheard By 
His Lordship 
FAD OF THE WEEK . . . . Carboned hair . . . . . the .girls 
rub it in 'til their hafr is coal black . . . among addicts . . Marx 
Figley . . Norma Smith . . . Viola Goomf . . . Rosemary .Evans 
. . . Suzy Zihlman . . . and others . . . . Seems as if "it came 
from National Park College . . . It's all the- rage there 
Who knows? . , . . the boys may take it up soon. 
Spring is in the air! New couples are appearing all over 
campus . . . Among them . -. . . Letha Slager and George Stv-
kol . . . . . Old twosomes as Barbara Cooper and Tom Bren-
nan. 
Summery clothes have blossomed forth . . . . . one and all 
look forward to the end of exams (AGAIN) and to spring 
vacation . . . . Student government elections and announce-
ment of new Phi Beta Kappas . . . once more. 
Dr. Clark's latest story goes: Animals have a higher in-
telligence than man. They don't get drunk. The' only ani-
mal I've ever seen drunk was a gold fish I once had.' He had 
1. B., and when I looked up a cure for tubercular fish I learn-
ed the only remedy to be a drop of brandy.. X fed my fish 
a drop of brandy (maybe more) and he began to- swim up-
side down. He died. But he died happy. 
Mortar Board had its "Smart Party* last-week.' Congrat-
ulations' to all who went. 
Things We Never Knew Before Department: 
Science in the News, a section of the Sunday New York 
$.10—all the news that's fit to print— $.10' Times announc-
ed to a startled world that the death rate in Europe has in-
creased this year . . . Gee, ain't statistics amazin'? 
Thanks to the same department for publicizing the fact 
that gasoline vapors have the same intoxicating effect as al-
cohol . . . pardon us while we go burn up some gas. That 
state trooper is soon going to have an adequate reason for 
calling us a cowboy. 
Here's Mud in Your Eye: Zero's (not to be confused with 
a halo) to, us for starting .from scratch the other day, work-
ing up a beautiful set of symptoms, going to the Infirmary. 
and rashly stating that we wished to report a case of 5th 
column activity. It was a German measley trick, but how-
did we know we weren't talking to the Dies Committee? . . . 
While at the Infirmary we found there was- something in-
fectious about the third floor—can it be the peasle's who 
gather at the swinging doors and greet all new-comers with, 
"We are the welcoming committee—welcome to our happy 
home" . . ; . to Bill Koster for wearing a girTs fur coat the 
other night. Was him wery cold, Bill? . . . to the new note 
on campus — the Royal Canadian Mounted Police who 
-shriek, "Renfrew of the Moun-ted." They've scaled to new 
heights. The co-eds aren't the only ones who get their man 
around here. . . also to the'donkeys who hee-haw "Hee-hawr" 
all night. It can't be that funny, fellows . , . "to the girl who 
met another girl wearing a hat, silk stockings, heels, and 
carrying a hat-box. Said girl No. 1 to girl No. 2, "You are 
obviously going somewhere—have a good time." Said girl 
No. 2 to. girl No. 1, "No, I'm just coming back. I used to go 
here, and I've returned for a visit." • "Oh," said girl No. 1, 
"Well, had a good time!" 
An FC to Jimmy Bucholtz for having a peachy-pink jack-
et to match his pretty'pink pants all this time and evading 
publicity for it untfl now . . . and another to .Jimmy for his 
unique trade-mark, a bottle of Coke and a glass of ice. . . tc 
the girls who drink quarts of black coffee before their exams, 
get violently ill, -and so call the nauseating stuff "Zambies." 
(if you're having trouble, try the "exam" out loud in a slur-
ring sort of way.) . . . to Irene Goldstein for dotting calamine 
lotion all over her face the other night in the infirmary. 
When Dr. Bell came in to examine her, he screeched, "Good 
Heaven's! Spotted fever!" . . . Incidentally, F.C. doesn't 
mean Fancy Cucumbers, nor does it mean Foolish Cosmora-
mas, nor does It mean Favorite Cracks—it just means Ful 
Credit . . . And so, please pardon us while we flunk our Fi-
nals now and avoid the June rush. 
P. S. The Fine Arts Department is going on a fruit diet 
this week,'after that Sunday night exhibit left them witl 
tons of the liquid vitamin C just oozing around. 
STOLEN GOODS 
By CONNIE STRATTON 
Now that dog meat has become 
a sanctioned German dish, the 
Nazis aren't kidding when they 
say,,"Chow is served". 
® s|: & % 
Early to rise; 
Ditto to bed 
" Makes a woman healthy, 
But socially dead. 
—-Campus Comments 
^ % ® % 
TEEMS OF ROMANCE: 
1. Speaking terms, 
2. Dating term's,. 
3. Hand-holding terms, 
4. Ffghting terms, 
5. Terms. 
—Spartanburg Scribbler 
^: sfc ii ,1i 
(CENSORED) 
No matter where 
Your love may wander 
Long distance calls 
Make hearts grow fonder. 
(No, it's not from the Telephone 
Directory). 
If by riding the campus coed 
in some of our previous verses w 
have offended that comely grouj 
then we offer this little retort: 
The men on this campus expect 
it seems, 
For us all to be the girl of that 
dreams; 
They think we have nothing t o d 
But wear the things they want u 
to. . 
Our saddle shoes are quite a mes 
And knee- socks are not pleasin 
They don't tolerate our rub'* 
boots 
Even when it's freezing. 
They detest our crazy hats (Win 
hat?) 
Our make-up they assail, 
But if we neglect to put it or, 
They ask us, "Why so pale?" 
They don't -care for kerchiefs, 
Lipstick is taboo, 
But for a thing they so detest, 
They often display it too! 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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i ha i Editor: 
The members of the junior elas« 
at VPI plan this year to dedicate 
our Ring Dance to- the fundamen-
tal principle underlying'the pres-
ent National Defense Program— 
Liberty. We are going to choose, 
as- the living symbol of this con-
ception, a queen of the Ring 
Dance who is to be termed "Hiss 
.Liberty". 
We are asking the cooperation 
of the publications of some of tt>e 
schools in Virginia and the Dis-
trict of Columbia in making ihi.i 
selection. Each school is requeue ' 
to select a representative from .he 
student body' on the basis of 'he 
qualities enumerated below. 7hc 
final selection will be made by e."-
class. 
The qualities to be consideied. 
in order of decreasing empha«is 




4. Personality ' 
5. Beauty . 
To facilitate the final selection, 
we will need a complete account of 
the reasons for the selection of 
your representative. One or more 
full-length snapshots and a por-
trait photograph for publication in 
our paper should be included. The 
girl selected must send a signed 
statement to the effect that, if she 
is chosen by our class, she will ac-
cept the honor of being "Miss Lib-
•erty" at our Ring Dance on May 
.9, 10. - . 
All this must be in our hands by 
April 5, 1941. No girl who has 
received an invitation to attend 
this Ring Dance from any member 
of the present junior class at VPI 
s h o u l d receive consideration. 
Travelling and living expenses for 
the weekend, as well as an escort 
for the dances, will be provided 
for "Miss Liberty". May we hear 
from you as soon as convenient as 
to whether your publication will 




{Ooitliriiie.l iVori i r ; c ;>) 
vaultcr; Phillip Thomu';, a milcr 
and Suit" Cioss-Country Cham-
pion; Pi!) Hardin.: Wed -\ev 
h..v-e and Pill Lrg.'.v in the mid-
dle distance event-: -l:>ck T a m e r , 
outstanding fresh "iui dash man; 
Al rielslander in the Hold events; 
and Carl Voyles, Jr., a high jump-
er 
V'(ic si'teess of this year's team 
iv,0" f it several key men. Scrap 
will •!;.c-.m kak the cjuantity. Jut 
certainly has 'the quality in such 
a bit. performers ps Capfair Calt"-
hao, Crawford, Matthews, and 
Thonirr,. Ciawford, a sophonu •'--, 
in plan vg second at ihe Pennsyl-
vania T. C. i'ieei. tieing for f'rst 
al the .Southern Conference rod 
1»llh -(u.- ' riii(ir> -Univerr itj of 
?iur; mo 'roots, strniped bur, -_• I 
~s a c oit-humt 13-foot vault"V. 
rhi.fi«.> :.T ith'i sophomore lu.< 
pla< e i :oi rib and *"ifth res.'-'Ki'.o-
ly in the Sc.'thern ConArt-nc ' -aul 
at taJumoiv meets, .'jaUhev;' 
ag;*i'i d*»wn;istnJ "s his athletic 
- .-r. atihty by pailieipating in the 
high jump, javelin, broad jump, 
and discus throw. 
.Last year's record shows two 
victories and two defeats in dual 
competition, a fourth in the South-
ern Conference meet, and a fifth 
place in the State Meet. 
Graduating lettermen were Cap-
tain Bob Rawls, a pole-vaulter, 
Caldwell Cason, and Charles Ser-
ipps, middle distance men; Al Al-
ley, miler and two-miler; and Har-
ry Click, dashman. 
Girls' Basketball 
Continued From Page 3) 
urday aflernoon when the north-
ern school defeated the William 
and Mary squad 25-14. 
Of the 133 points scored in this 
season's games, Anne Armitage 
scored 68 or 50 per cent of the 
points for William and Mary, 
Anne is a sophomore as is her 
runner-up, Anne Leavit, who has 
made 28 points. 
COLLINS CLEANING & 











^ Stadium Service Station f 
| Candy, Tobaccos, Pastries, £ 
| Open 7 A. M. - 11:30 P. M. % 
Williams Barber 
Shop 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary. 
This same courteous and ef-
ficient service awaits you to-
day. 
Over Williamsburg Theatre 
/•;£f' 
^ 
•ji every evening for a week. In the middle are Art Cosgrove and Jean Mencke 
fo- Lomiie Scotland against the Virgin Queen Elizabeth and a,pack of Highland 
Jean ii the much misunderstood Mary Queen of Scots and Art is the\boister-
, us Bothweil. T h i c rieps in urn the right the Virgin Queen, J e r r y Cotirie, is nicely done up-in one o'" 
Ilihh (iormaii's authe^f" toslunie.i. Jimmy Buckholtz, who is Eizzo, strums a Ipth century Zither of sor.-r 
ort. Jinnny also ,ii i"<, Luikjiig upstage left in t h e background are Walter Measday and JBill Parry. 
'./allot is the loyal Lord liuntiey and Bill is the smooth tongued Maitland. The sketch is by staff artiat 
(Ji'ace .tcol and the pi ay is luaxwcll Anderson's distortion of a minor,event in English History. 
Scholarships 
(Continued From Page 1) 
From erch of t iese schools one 
student WJS 1G be selected com-
poti'Sival"/ to be sent on a state 
scholarship to one of the twenty 
giai-awr schools, wh'ch gave sLv-
v T ee- .T3-, j»i ihc end oi the,-.. 
co„,. ' . , '1 ' . - , | : s „ pj'o-a', in^ half '.'- <t 
1 *i c g-oi.'^isr-irhoof student,-; ; 
••--ovh' 1 0 i"l.\dc lilei f-ducniio/. < 
r,cJ he si;;—itr Ji'^it 'i.ou1 1 3= 
-•,•• - ' " *"hf-;rr;r»pT re T.y'-dv? < ; * 
ln>..-' ' ' * Con .A Hi2 e-ipc,i--e ^j T 
[],.> ^j-.,; ^ fllc Colh
c;*» cf ,,T"l, I r, 
"<; n ard ?i? y. J 
.h> hih 7,-?s not enacied h i t , 
lav, h ' t rhe new Jefferson schol-
ar-Mi'-- are an attempt by Wil-
liam r.iid los i " to revive partially 
his plan. In the same sear, 1770, 
rs i-, member of the William and 
Mai.i board of visitors Jefferson 
too1: ih» lead in drastically reviv-
ing -cs curriculum, abolishing the 
encient tneological studies and in-
c Li ciuing for the first time hi ?n 
American college the tcrciiing of 
modern languages, modern his-
,1017,, polhie-'l science a-,d English 
la^. 
•Vilkam and Mary will oFar for 
a second time next year four com-
petitive Gary T. Grayson Me.-.ioi1-
iai Scholarships, carrying $650 or 
|50O for one year, to entering stn-
deucs from Virginia ,\n^ eleven 
f;:...,hen: states. 
' ..< " n n » \ •'' ' - ,. , _.v r 
h: i'l!f j . f r ,i.c. ^K'o'-'i' 
i - )• j — ' = " C . t . . . f\, 
IjCVuA ' i T ,„ J,-''-





i ' - . . i IICJ-.-V 11 I'lC TC)a..-3ti ' _ ,5 t . 
'fiere ronb* t t coh: in wi-ille!) 
'•ii t h e O U I " I T " , ' ' T , I « . II: :JI l i .n ' i ' . "J?y-
i j i't last Gal'.r.'Hy's ,;an *» aî .J h 
ca- Lc S-PV; said t«~. t 'i the b^yn 
c utinuo to play ar they a:-u KC,V> 
U3xc year will he r. bannei one for 
'"•'iliiam and Kary. 
EODGEKSCLEAWSSB | 
/ i i f j ; ;b«- - Repi:irJn«- 1 
PLrot: Uicbmon^ 1',cac" k 
P W e 172M 
P Office: Prince George Sr. i 
T'licms 55717 
This has been going . 
who fight it oiit tigcibe-
fiLh column landed gciurj 
I h f" 
Sigma P? Vt'irmer 
(Contnuet! from Page ','.\ 
Rhos placed in the heavy events. 
The following are the winners 
in their respective weights: 
115 lb. William Bishop, Sigma 
PL 
125 lb. Sol Colonna, Sigma Rho. 
135 lb. Don Johnson, Sigma Pi. 
145 lb. William Way, Sigma Pi. 
155 lb. Harvey Marriner, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
165 lb. Joe Conrad, Kappa Al-
pha, 
175 lb, Al Vandeweighe, Sigma 
Eho. 
Unlimited, Joe Botallico, Sigma 
Eho. 




A l l 
TEXACO 
Products 
[Complete Lubrication, Washing, 
• and Greasing Service 
We Call For and Deliver 
Tobacco, Soft Drinks, Candy 
I D R . BRANTLEY HENDERSON^ 
Williamsburg, Va, l 
A Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Y 
X ' Lenses Duplicated • 
I X 
H. LAPIDOW, Tailors 
Altering and Repairing 
Done by Experts 
Behind Sorority Court 
J f l i r e i Ann BUI 
(Continued From Page i ) 
For the two representatives at 
large to the Executive Council: 
Debby. Davis, Virginia.Tripp, Eliz-
abeth Seay, Doris Miller, and Mar-
jorie Lentz. 
For the two representatives-at-
large to the Judicial Committee; 
Patricia Nichols, Jane Alden, Jean 
Rheindollar, and Terry Teal. 
For senior representative to the 
Athletic Council: Florence Yachn-
in, Terry Teal, and Virginia Lon-
gins. 
For junior representative to the 
Athletic Coumc.il: Ann Armitage, 
Jane Christiansen, and Doris Mil-
ler. 
Sophomore .. representative t o 
Athletic Council: Mary Wilson 
Carver, Nancy Morrow, and Eliz-
abeth Seay. 
Nominations • for chairman ol 
the Judicial Committee were made 
by secret, ballot. Those chosen 
were Caroline Cook, Claire Hulch-
er, and Tabb Taylor. 
Elections will be held Wednes-
day in the dormitories from four 
to six o'clock. 
J , » 
llL idll'l ^JlMjl :, K ;',1>,|J^'*J. \: ».>cf/
4 
GIYE TEEM OMB OP OUR 
%W1 m 
And It's Just 
H»^<^«»>-^^^^~M«>,X-<««^-<><^«-S-->-». $44-$4->44~&frM-$4<-$-$&> 
DRUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
WHITMAN'S CANDY PHONE 29 
ESTAURANT 
f?< V 5 ? v 
m,s ^l 
Barclay & Sons 
e JEWELERS 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS' 
2912 Washington' Avenue ' 
Newport News, Va. 
f A. & N. S T O R E S ± 
£ Williamsburg, Va. A 
I SPORTING GOODS X 
i Men's Ready to Wear ? 
jf Clothing • 
% Athletic Supplies * 
x X 
$ Pastry Shop | 
I Fancy Cakes, Pies Bread | 
X and Rolls I [Open Sundays Phone 29&X
^ • • - • • • • • • • • ^ ^ • • • • • - . " . • ^ • • • • ^ • • • { " { K J - * -
Vo'- • .ct/m-'t^ Caj-ui C- fit 
j i" h'vu, -•'!-•.. rtf.ia n'l.i 1 
j iUiUnal j, 
l '-"1 is C t . o iVi 'H '' ~"<''* ''}£- I 
/y due mGD'HT St"C<j 
//•• G«>( Hem, Of ft™*, 
E*"ght rooms with six inhale 
oathrooms and showers. Pale--
'pre posiod; ;>our insp "lion 
ji tvelcomf. 
i * I 
,! i ,oca too in a o u t t , i v - ' J c ' d i . d • t 
I - e c t ' o ' i e t c b lock ( [j R'- h.i.i.ii 1 j I 
'• ( ' . " t e r ' ^ i t y . Phoii--- :sr.">-J. 
• i\ 
I I.t.-,,. Vict-jr Itun-'tHc-, il^ W- • y 
(l Recommended by the i 
)h-;i ^ 
S-'-il'.'-i I ' C ; - ; l r - L A j i 
"THE HOME OF FAMOUS FOODS" 
Sizzling Steaks, Chicken Chow-Mem, Italian Spaghetti, 
Fresh Daily Seafood, Cherrystone Oysters and Clams, 
Clams on Half Shell, Fresh Maine Lobsters, Jumbo 
x Shrimp, and Genuine Smithfield Ham, Oar Specialties. 
| Headquarters for College Students 
| Special Prices to Students on Meal Tickets 
t Phone 794 , 
Improve ¥onr HAT-I-TUDE* 
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c ?.-J- -, ...-.- "cc:-
y u y 
re ti ^ p . , , c T- OFK. 
PACE SIX T H E P L A T H A T 
I. SL € , Ms selves 
Six KeYf B c o k s 
i* ITC9KM ul lSbiEl l i i^ 
K >.ik;i ity Herber t A g a r , Na-
t"a.'.EK3l Peffer, and Nicholas Bug-
ler were a m o n g those recent ly re-
e o w d 1-y the In te rna t iona l Rela-
t i o n Club from the Carnegie En-
dov)>iesifc for In te rna t iona l Peace. 
T t e s e books a r e of t imely in te res t 
for they deal w i th the world sit-
uarjrtn aoii t h e problems facing 
the United S t a t e s a t th i s t ime. 
Norm art Angel l ' s America's . Di-
femtttia: Alone or All ied? i s a par -
ticularly in te res t ing discussion 
cort'-tfrnitig the problem of wheth-
er or not we should mainta in an 
tso.-.tiioaist policy a t th i s t ime. 
The- C&rtiheaa Danger Zone bv 
Hippy u> a diseutsion of our fot -
etj_n pot toy )•) relation to the Co>"-
rib<Mn A*"e.*i. This book is of «•v 
peeisl K»te-<-est because i t is one 
of lite f i rs t to contain an analyst* 
of the s i tuat ion created by the 
United S t a t e s ' acquisition of new 
naval and a i r bases in this region. 
When* D» We Go Prom H e r e ? 
is a s t a t emen t of Haro ld Laski , 
Bri t ish Labour P a r t y spokesman, 
aixxit his views on Bri ta in ' s p res -
ent s i tuat ion. 
A discussion of " t rue democra-
cy" by Nicholas Butler , Pres ident 
of the Carnegie Endowment , and 
severa l ' pamphle t s were also r e -
ceived. 
-..rtowvii!.,. . 
Tuesday, Afntdi 18, ifMi 
i J <ddy, do you n ^ r a i y - r 'Th*. Zieg-
' Follies'"'"', said Littte Cub, look-
,!) to a t us with Jars." V r a n e ayes. 
k -k it *r 
And, teach ing oac ' 
•n*o the haunted sings 
>f the New A t m i d -
dam Theatre, v»e were 
launched on the bed-
t ime s to ry of those 
lights o" stars piovidf a 
iy the memoriKe rTo., 
i * 4 * ' 
Soon v c worked our T O - * -> the chapter 
wbeiein r.I-G-M i s>ouanzed "The 
Jreac Ziejel:" ' . 
-^ •£- iir 
\ s \\ehu~tititc1 \ .r 
Tii4u iy ' v.e d i i" t 
,1 upoar story o. ' ' I, 
it k 
THE ?;: • • 
t j v 
• i H < I I ,J> 111 ' " a 






ir"oa-> w t x . 
J. I ' e a i a i w 
Oil V\ n, u 
if st, .=> in ;• 
' Mar tha S«4ott a- EHa l l i sh tp in the unforget table me tu i e "CHE. 'IRS 
' 1 C U J i l i JS DlS ' l t* ' 1 , " a t t h - Wil l iamsburg The-)t.e ?.Iort.-Tu<\-,.. 
March 24-25. 
d u n . J itg.ttd to onv 
ft*' t h e . ' u r . R o r - h -c-
tnd bilhf1 . 
•^r ^ r "$r ^ 
As Tony Mar t in softly 
sings "You Stepped Out 
of A Dream", which is 
Public Melody Number 
One, you willstepintoadreamof glorified 
girls—of Hedy LamarrandLana Turner. 
CLUB MOTES 
J . LesAe Hal l L i te ra ry Society 
AH members who wish to eon-
lintie in. t he society should a t tend 
the taaeting March 25 in Wash-
mr to i t 300. Those who cannot 
come sbottld notify J a n e Alden. 
German Q t t b 
Tickets for the Co-Ed on March 
28 wilt go on sale at. a meet ing 
tonight . (Tuesday) from 7 o'clock 
tyttii; 3 o'clock in Wash ing ton 200. 
Germ.'An Club d rag will be $1.00, 
s t % , TO cents . Non-German Club 
d rag mlF be $1.50 and s t a g $1.00. 
[t is impor tan t t h a t all members 
a t tend t he meet ing. 
Pf-ychoV>gy Clwb 
Dr. Terre l l , psychiatr is t from 
lb.-1 fiiistera S t a t e Hospital , will 
give- a shor t talk a t the meet ing 
of the Psychology Club, Thursday 
ni,?ht in Brown Hall a t 7:00 P . M. 
ft? iddittOH to his talk, Dr. Terrel l 
w/f answer quest ions pu t to him 
by members of the club. 
Thft Moaograw Club 
The Mauogram Club will spon-
sor a g roup of shor t reel movies 
fea tu r ing dancing, swimming and 
an, old May Day film. The pic-
tu-vh will be shown in Washington 
100 <m 'March li), a t ?:15 P . M. 
"TK» d&irce films taken in tech-
tucolor by Por t i a Mansfield a t the 
Percy Mansfield summer camp a t 
S teamboat Spr ings , Colorado, will 
include " ry thmic movement" usm-
otifafcrsted by Har r io t t e Anne 
Gray , "Gymnas t ica No. 2, g r o u p 
stud'ttfo in body mechanics directed 
by Por t ia Mansfield with t he cow-
boy dance, "Hold Your Hol ts and 
Swing Like T h u n d e r " demons t ra t -
ed by s tudents of t h e thea t r e 
workshop and "Modern Dance" 
de»DOi!,;trated by Doris Humphrey , 
Chart en Weidsnan, Jose Limon, 
I f a r o r t t e Anne Gray and stu-1 
den to." 
All ,*ft/ceuta interested in Physi-
caf Kciucaloti, and fine a r t s , a tv 
coftli-iJIy invtied to a t tend the 
iihms vrhich will be given under 
the g u i d a n o of Pres ident Ann 
IMlf/'haH. 
Romance, in a beam-
i n g w e b , i s s p u n 
around the personal 
p rob lems of a guy 
played by Jam^s 
S t e w a r t , t h e las t 
three letters of who^e 
n a m e typ i f i e s hio 
work. Give up? 
And Judy Garland' 
Words fail us. 
B u t f o r t u n a t e l y 
nei ther words nor 
music fail Judy, who 
rides the crest of a 
great career in this neu opulent film 
-k it -k -k 
Lush, plush and splendiferous, this 
Eyeful Tower gives us a hall of fame 
for a cast. 
•k + * * 
For in addition to Garland, Stewart, 
Lamarr, Turner and Martin, there are 
'to name but a few) Charlie Winninger, 
Ian Hunter, Jackie Cooper, Edward 
Everett Horton, Philip Dorn, Felix 
Bressart, Eve Arden, Rose Hobart, Al 
ihean, Dan Dailey Jr., Paul Kelly, Mae 
3usch, Fay Holden, Ed McNamara and 
jirls, Girls, Girls, Girls, 
* • • * • * • • * • 
Settings by Gibbons, Gowns by Adrian. 
• it * it * 
Magnificent! -Glamorous! Mighty! 
* * it it \ \ ' fjr 
THE ZIEGFELD GIRL J ' . ' y 
it ~k • it it ^u> V s 
Glorifying the American " / - ( * , ; 
lion. ^.ieo, 4^ 
Advertisement foe Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture 
Officers of U. S. 
Marines Here Wei. 
For Senior Men 
"'fall i t tu the mar ines" may 
mean t h a t L ieu tenant H a r r y H. 
Graver will be ta lking to fu tu re 
members of the if. S. Marine 
Corps when he visi ts Wil l iam and 
Mary Wednesday, March 19. Lieu-
tenant Graver will speak a t a gen-
eral meet ing of prospective candi-
dates for reserve commissions in 
the Marine Corps t h a t evening a t 
7:15 in Rogers 212, 
All senior men who a r e inte 
ested in apply ing for appoir 
men t s a re u rged to at tend. 1 
in terviews or physicals will 
given a t th is t ime, however, 
Applicat ion b lanks m a y be o 
tained from, the office of Mr. Jol 
E . Hocut t , 111 Marshall-Wyt: 
Hall . 
\'/<xJ»!»wfiJi/ March i?. 
Robert Young — Lara ine Day 
"THE TRIAL OF M-AEY DUGAN" 
A'Sarsha Hun t — Sara Hayden — John. Li te! 
Thm-Msf - F r iday TWO D A Y S ! March 2§ - / . 
Er ich Remarque ' s Novel " F l o t s a m " 
Fredr ic March — Marga re t Sullivan — Frances Dee 
"SO ENDS ©UK NIGHT" . 
Glenn F o r i — Anna Sten — Er ich von Stro'heiat 
hxtHrfaji ' March 
Jaraes» Cagney — Olivia Dejlaviliaiid 
•'STRAWBERRY EIf)NDJb!" 
«i!a H.tyt o r th — Alan i*«.p — .is.fk tVr >n 
l(,*c>H(t;»,i< • fueitncy i " ln r j \ '11 -
'"I-- 'Vowpti •>r>i'l| N"ever Forge t 
"I 'RE3r.S TO A If 'SS BISHOP" 
M a r t h a Scot t — William Gargan 
"•"I'Aitut9.fl Gr/onn -— Sidney Blackmer — Ster l ing ItuJIon.tj 
floroihy Peterson — Donald Douglass 
A L 8 0 ; Wal t Disney's " P L U T O ' S P L A Y M A T r i " 
%*£ 
College Adis 
{Continued from P a g e 1) 
m a n s " ' (1632); F ranc i s Godwin's 
"Annates of Eng l and" (1680), 
t r ans la ted by Morgan Godwyn. 
Other works of ear ly au tho r s 
include: Ludivoco Ar is ta ' s "Or -
lando Fur ioso" , t r ans l a t ed into 
Engl ish heroical verse by Sir John 
Har ing ton , godson of Queen Eliz-
abeth (1607) ; Sir Franc is Bacon's 
Baconia or Cer ta in Genuine Re-
m a i n s " .(1679); Nicholas Am-
hurs t ' s T e r r a e F i l i u s " (The Secret 
His tory of the Univers i ty of Ox-
ford) , f i rs t collected edition 
(1726). 
Among the ou ts tanding f i rs t ed-
itions a re George Gordon Byron's 
"The Corsair , a T i l e " (1814), and 
"The Pr isoner of Chillon and other 
P o e m s " (1816) ; Dr . Samuel John -
son's "The Lives of the Most E m -
inent Engl i sh P o e t s " (1781) and 
original i s s u e s of "The Ramble r" 
for Ju ly 27, Ju ly 30, Augus t 3, and 
Augus t 6, 1751; Alfred Tennyson 's 
"Idylls of the K i n g " (1859), " In 
Memor i am" ,(1850), "Maud, and 
Other P o e m s " (1865), and "Ode oa 
the Dea th of t h e Duke of Well ing-
t o n " (1852); Char les Kingsley 's 
"Thi r teen Sermons Preached 
Chiefly a t Evers ley ," 1852-1867 
( a u t o g r a p h e d .manusc r ip t s ) ; 
Charles Dickens ' l a s t and uncom-
21 Stricken 
(Continued F rom P a g e 1) 
Here and the re one heard the 
pitiful, pain-racked tones of s tu-
dents exclaiming, "Oh, how i t 
h u r t s me to miss all those classes. 
I wish I were back l is tening to 
t h a t dea r professor on economics." 
F rom March 1 to t h e present-
t ime the number of victims h a s 
been fal l ing off. A t th is wr i t ing 
the re a re only about ten invalids 
of the epidemic. 
In the whole epidemic there 
were only about th ree or four s tu-
dents who were real ly seriously 
ill. These cases were believed to 
have had an a t t ack of the flu be-
sides the measles . F o r the m a -
jor i ty , sore t h r o a t s and eyes, wi th 
a sl ight fever were t h e average 
symptoms . 
pleted work, "The Mystery of Ed-
win Drood" (1871); Charles Dodg-
son's (Lewis Carroll) "The Hunt -
ing of the Sna rk" (1867). 
There a r e two f i rs t editions by 
American au tho r s : H e n r y Wads -
wor th Longfellow's "The Song of 
H i a w a t h a " (1855) and Mark 
Twain 's (Samuel L. Clemens) "Ad-
ven ture r of Huckleber ry F i n n " 
(1884), the London edition which 
preceded the American edition by 
several days . 
(Continued from P a g e 4) 
been used a long t ime. Why change 
i t ?—Helen Foster , '43. 
The present Alma Mate r is as 
much a t radi t ion of William and 
Mary as the s t a t u e of Lord Bote-
tour t and the Wren Building. We 
don't change other t rad i t ions , why 
this one?—C. R. ML, '42. 
To w a x philosophical about the 
subject : a change of Alma Mate r 
means a change in t rad i t ion ; a 
change in t rad i t ion meavs a 
change in t he college. Therefore 
—-why change i t ? — D o t Etouffer, 
'41 . 
W h y no t wr i t e t o F red W a r i n g 
about * i t I—Ken McGinn, '43. 
Yes, we should h a v e another 
Aima Mater . W h y have one widen 
so many other schools h a v e ? — 
Chuck Gondak, ' 41 . 
Will iam and Mary can boas t of 
so m a n y prior i t ies and ye t i t h a s 
borrowed an Alma Mater . Le t ' s 
have a " f i r s t " in t h a t line, too.—-
Ben McLaughlin, '44. 
W e need a new Alma Mate r— 
one t h a t could be recognized as 
belonging to William and Mary.— 
Jean Bewham, '43. 
W h y not wr i t e to wha teve r 
band is coming t o play for the 
Spr ing Dance and, ask t hem to 
wri te a new tune.—Ken McGinn, 
'44. I 
I like the Alma M a t e r which we 
now have, even if i t does belong to 
Cornell. I don' t like t o th ink of 
being a g r a d u a t e and no t even 
knowing m y own school's song.— 
Beely O e i , ' 41 . 
Inasmuch as Wil l iam and M a r y 
was original ly a school of rugged 
individualism, w h a t o ther song 
can we sing except one t h a t is 
original and demonst ra t ive of the 
spir i t of W. & M?—George Sis-
son, *4X 
W h y not ask Cornell to change 
t h e i r s ? — K e n McGinn, '44. 
(Ed. W h a t you aga in ! Why 
don' t you wr i t e one 1 We hope 
t h a t all of you will s i t down and 
wr i te one.) 
There seems to be a t least two 
reasons why a new Alma Mate r 
would be desirable—if a good one 
can be gofc F i r s t , t he present one 
is not t he mos t s ingable of t imes . 
Secondly, an original t une would, 
I believe, tend • to m a k e for more 
school" spi r i t .—Jack Bellis, *44. 
(Continued from Page I) 
had t he s advan tages of a cer ta in 
degree of cul ture and education 
to wh ich , a percen tage of the 
American populace h a s been sub-
jected—but tha t on the other hand, 
does not mean t h a t they should 
not have jobs and securi ty of the 
same; nor, t h a t t hey should no t 
have enough good and decent food 
so the i r children can grow up 
s t rong and heal thy. 
A F T E R ALL, A S Ruth McKen-
ney points out, it is for the g rad 
of t he country as a whole tha t 
these workers should be paid 
enough so t h a t they can live de-
cently and healthi ly, for then re-
lief rolls go down, bills can be 
paid, these millions can then be-
come consumers and so more mar-
ketable goods can be sold. 
KNOWING H O W F E W of you 
would lift the cover of any book 
outside the classroom, which could 
actual ly teach you some th ing , I 
hes i ta te to recommend i t on t h a t 
ground. I will merely say t h a t it 
tel ls an exci t ing ta le well, and 
t h a t it has m a n y thr i l ls and hor-
rors as "Out of the Nigh t , " only 
somehow, these hor ro rs seem even 
worse when if is realized how 
close to home such conditions 
exist . 
I MIGHT ALSO ADD, t h a t " In -
dust r ia l Val ley" will give a mos t 
sa t i s fac tory answer to those peo-
ple who wonder why Communism 
and Nazism ge t hold of a sup-
posedly ra t ional g roup . With the 
conditions ex i s t ing as they did in 
Akron alone, i t ' s a g r e a t wonder 
t h a t the whole s t a t e wasn ' t swept 
by Communism—and, as Miss Mc-
Kenney assures us , Akron was not 
the only place where the big bosses 
raked in a cool five and a half 
milion dollars and yet fired more 
workers , bent the backs of t-hose 
who were left double, and ex-
pected t he men to take home $12 
to $14 a week to feed the i r fami-
lies of four and five. •*• 
A L L T H I S AND a lot more is 
to be found in " Indus t r ia l Valley," 
with no mincing of words or facts . 
I t ' s a splendid book, and I do wish 
t h a t you'd make an a t t e m p t to 
read it for wha t i t is wor th—an 
exccellently told t r u e story, of a 
contemporary American scene. 
STOLEH GOC.-.i; j 
(Continued from Pag< >) 
They want us to b^ good spor..-
They slap us o n . t h e back 
Then da te our weaker s i s te rs , 
Who th is qual i ty do lack. 
So, if they ' re so r igh t and we. 
I t seems, a r e a lways in t he red; 
Why don' t they, W E ' r e a sk ing 
you, 
H a n g around the men 's dorms in-
stead ? 
—Daily Athenaeum. 
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